
Money Laundering Law

In May 2002, the People's Assembly agreed with an overwhelming majority
to pass Egypt's first-ever law against money laundering, Law No. 80 of 2002.
The law reflects the government's rising concern about the danger of this 
phenomenon and its detrimental effect on Egypt's economy as well as 
concerns expressed by the OECD Financial Action Task Force (FATF) on 
Money Laundering. 

The law grants the government increased powers to track and freeze funds 
or assets as well as to report suspect financial transactions to foreign 
countries and international agencies.

The law provides for the Central Bank of Egypt (CBE) to establish a unit to 
monitor reports from financial institutions on suspected money laundering 
deals. The law stipulates that financial institutions must implement 
bookkeeping procedures that record their domestic and international 
financial transactions with full disclosure of information. 

According to the law, the institution should keep the books for a minimum 
of five years from the date when the dealings were concluded. The 
institution is responsible for putting such records at the disposal of the 
judicial authorities when they are requested. 

The law also states that any citizen has the right to take out and bring in any
amount of hard currency, provided that the sum is recorded on the entry 
visa and does not exceed US$ 20,000 or its equivalent. 

Moreover, the law stipulates a maximum seven-year prison sentence for any
person convicted of money laundering or of attempting to launder money, in 
addition to fining the culprit twice the amount of money he has laundered.
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)In May 2002, the People's Assembly agreed with an overwhelming majority to pass Egypt's first-ever law against money laundering, Law No. 80 of 2002. The law reflects the government's rising concern about the danger of this phenomenon and its detrimental effect on Egypt's economy as well as concerns expressed by the OECD Financial Action Task Force (FATF) on Money Laundering. 
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Main Provisions
)The law grants the government increased powers to track and freeze funds or assets as well as to report suspect financial transactions to foreign countries and international agencies. 

The law provides for the Central Bank of Egypt (CBE) to establish a unit to monitor reports from financial institutions on suspected money laundering deals. The law stipulates that financial institutions must implement bookkeeping procedures that record their domestic and international financial transactions with full disclosure of information. 

According to the law, the institution should keep the books for a minimum of five years from the date when the dealings were concluded. The institution is responsible for putting such records at the disposal of the judicial authorities when they are requested. 

The law also states that any citizen has the right to take out and bring in any amount of hard currency, provided that the sum is recorded on the entry visa and does not exceed US$ 20,000 or its equivalent. 

Moreover, the law stipulates a maximum seven-year prison sentence for any person convicted of money laundering or of attempting to launder money, in addition to fining the culprit twice the amount of money he has laundered.





